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Across

4. Chain of authority

7. licensed nurse who supervises the nursing 

assistants

8. Duties that have been taught

12. A law known to protect those in long-term 

facilities

15. A function assumed would be your?

16. Mental, social, emotional, and spirtitual 

well-being care

17. A public official with the authority to 

evaluate health care organizations

18. Inspection and evalutaion of a health care 

organization

19. Person being cared for in home

20. The testing in which will need to be 

completeted before a certificate is given

23. Various systems of treating a disease

24. A person who oversees all aspects of nursing

25. Method of care that is designed around the 

needs of a client efficiently

26. Those who alleviate conditions to those in 

need of help or welfare

27. A doctor who has given a specific medical 

plan

Down

1. Whos role is it to preform basic nursing 

functions

2. The nursing team is a subset of what?

3. A patient is staying in the hospital after 

recieving care for a broken foot, what kind of care 

would they recieve?

5. Branch of medicine dealing with the elderly

6. When training ends you will complete this 

test with both a written and skills.

9. A frequently worked with nurse with a longer 

training course

10. The duties of a nursing assistant are called?

11. Person being cared for in a long-term facility

13. acting of regulating

14. One of the most frequently worked with 

nurses

21. Study of old age

22. Typically work in a long-term care facility 

with the help of higher ranking nurses

Word Bank

CNA Role client centered care chain of command psychosocial

state tested gerontology Alternative therapy resident survey

ombudsman Nursing assistants role OBRA Charge Nurse regulation

geriatrics DNS/DON Authorized duties client acute

Health care team LPN RN Competency evaluation physicians authority

social worker responsibilities


